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Abstract

Mobile wireless sensor networks (MWSNs) are a relatively new type of WSN where the sensor nodes are mobile.
Compared to static WSNs, MWSNs provide many advantages, but their mobility introduces the problem of frequent
reauthentication. Several mobile node reauthentication schemes based on symmetric key cryptography have been
proposed to efficiently handle frequent reauthentication. However, due to security weaknesses such as unconditional
forwarding or low-compromise resilience, these schemes do not satisfy the security requirements of MWSNs. In this
paper, we propose an energy-efficient and secure mobile node reauthentication scheme (ESMR) for MWSNs that
satisfies the security requirements of MWSNs by addressing the security weaknesses of previous studies. ESMR
prevents unconditional forwarding by allowing a foreign cluster head to authenticate mobile nodes, providing
high-compromise resilience because it limits the use of cryptographic keys for different purposes. Security analysis
shows that ESMR meets security requirements and can prevent relevant security attacks. Performance evaluation
shows that ESMR is suitable for multi-hop communication environment, where the number of hops between the
mobile node and cluster head is two or more. Specifically, ESMR requires less than 6% increased total energy
consumption and 3% increased reauthentication latency compared with previous studies; hence, it introduces
negligible performance overhead. Considering both performance and security aspects, ESMR also can be applied to
single-hop communication environment.

Keywords: Wireless sensor networks, Mobile wireless sensor networks, Mobile sensor node, Security, Authentication,
Key agreement, Multi-hop communication

1 Introduction
With the development of the internet of things (IoT), wire-
less sensor networks (WSNs) are attracting significant
attention as a fundamental technology in the IoT. WSNs
consist of many sensor nodes that collect data from their
surrounding environments and send them to a base sta-
tion in a multi-hop fashion. Mobile WSNs (MWSNs) are
a new type of WSN in which sensor nodes are mobile.
By supporting mobility, they can achieve better network
performance than traditional static WSNs. Recent stud-
ies [1, 2] have shown that MWSNs not only extend
network lifetime, but also improve connectivity and cov-
erage. MWSNs also support more types of applications
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than static WSNs in the following fields: patient moni-
toring [3], animal monitoring and tracking [4], and object
monitoring [5].
Although MWSNs provide many advantages compared

to static WSNs, the underlying sensor mobility intro-
duces the problem of frequent reauthentication. Many
MWSN applications, such as battlefield surveillance, habi-
tat monitoring, and healthcare, require secure commu-
nications, and authentication is an essential first step for
secure communication. In MWSNs, sensor nodes contin-
uously change their positions, causing frequent commu-
nication link and network topology changes [6, 7]. Conse-
quently, authentication is repeatedly required to establish
secure communications whenever the communication
link changes. Such frequent reauthentication can cause
significant energy consumption for resource-constrained
sensor nodes, and it is important to efficiently handle
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communication and computation overheads. Although
there have been many studies to support mobility in exist-
ing internet services, they are not applicable to MWSNs
due to resource constraints of the sensor node [8]. There-
fore, lightweight security mechanisms that explicitly con-
sider sensor mobility are required to handle frequent
reauthentication in MWSNs.
Several mobile node reauthentication schemes for

MWSNs have been proposed to efficiently handle fre-
quent reauthentication based on symmetric key cryptog-
raphy [9–11], which can provide lightweight reauthentica-
tion mechanisms suitable for resource-constrained sensor
nodes. However, these schemes generally have significant
security weaknesses.
In most applications, the sensor node is placed in a

location easily accessible by an adversary; hence, the
adversary is more likely to be able capture the sen-
sor node and extract cryptographic secrets. Therefore,
any mobile node reauthentication scheme should pro-
vide high-compromise resilience, where the compromised
node reveals no information about links it is not directly
involved with. However, Han et al.’s schemes [9, 10] do
not provide high-compromise resilience. If even a single-
cluster head is captured, other nodes that do not share
pairwise keys with the compromised cluster head can be
affected, i.e., an adversary can compromise pairwise keys
of other nodes that are not directly involved with the
compromised cluster head.
Adversaries can also eavesdrop on the radio frequencies

of MWSNs due to the open nature of wireless communi-
cation, and alter or spoof messages to launch denial of ser-
vice (DoS) attacks or drain receiver resources. Authentica-
tion to provide the assurance of identity of the communi-
cating node is essential to prevent such attacks. However,
Jiang et al.’s scheme [11] allows a foreign cluster head to
unconditionally forward mobile nodes’ reauthentication
requests to the home cluster head without preliminary
verification, which could be used to launch DoS attacks on
the home cluster head.
In this paper, we propose an energy-efficient and

secure mobile node reauthentication scheme (ESMR) for
MWSNs. ESMR focuses on satisfying the security require-
ments of MWSNs by addressing the security weaknesses
of the existing mobile node reauthentication schemes
[9–11]. ESMR uses two additional keys (key derivation key
(KDK) and authentication key (AK)) in addition to the
pairwise key to prevent unconditional forwarding. ESMR
also provides high -compromise resilience because it lim-
its the use of the KDK and AK for different purposes. Each
cluster head has its own KDK that it shares as a group key
with neighboring cluster heads. During initial authentica-
tion, the home cluster head generates an AK for a mobile
node for the next authentication by using its KDK. When
the mobile node moves to a new location and initiates the

reauthentication procedure with a foreign cluster head,
the foreign cluster head can authenticate the mobile node
by using the AK. Consequently, unconditional forwarding
is prevented. The KDK is only used to generate AKs, and
AKs are only used for authenticating mobile nodes. Thus,
the compromised cluster head does not affect other nodes
that do not share pairwise keys with the compromised
cluster head. Security analysis shows that by addressing
the security weaknesses of the existing schemes, ESMR
meets security requirements of MWSNs and can prevent
relevant security attacks. The main contributions of this
work can be described as follows:

• We show the security weaknesses of existing mobile
node reauthentication schemes based on symmetric
key cryptography [9–11].

• We propose ESMR, which satisfies the security
requirements of MWSNs by addressing the security
weaknesses of existing mobile node reauthentication
schemes.

• The security of ESMR is formally verified by using the
automated validation of internet security protocols
and applications (AVISPA) tool [12].

• Simulations are conducted using OMNeT++ with the
INET framework 3.6.3 to evaluate the performance of
ESMR in terms of energy consumption and
reauthentication latency.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 discusses related works and their problems.
Section 3 briefly reviews existing mobile node reauthen-
tication schemes [9–11] and discusses identified security
weaknesses. Section 4 provides an overview of ESMR,
and Section 5 provides the details. Section 6 analyzes the
security of ESMR. Section 7 evaluates the performance of
ESMR. Finally, Section 8 summarizes and concludes the
paper.

2 Related works
Mobile node reauthentication schemes for MWSNs can
be classified into two types according to their encryp-
tion techniques: symmetric key cryptography schemes
[9–11, 13–15] and public key cryptography schemes
[16–19]. Symmetric key cryptography schemes can be fur-
ther classified into two types: post-deployment key estab-
lishment schemes [9–11, 13] and hybrid schemes that use
both random key pre-distribution and post-deployment
key establishment mechanisms [14, 15].

2.1 Symmetric key cryptography schemes
Han et al. proposed two ticket-based schemes [9, 10]. In
[9], each cluster head has its own ticket generation key
(TGK) that is used to generate tickets, which is shared
as a group key with neighboring cluster heads. When
a mobile node moves to a new location and initiates
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the reauthentication procedure, the mobile node and for-
eign cluster head authenticate each other and establish a
pairwise key using the ticket. However, this scheme may
not work properly in situations where sensor nodes are
irregularly distributed and mobile nodes move between
non-neighboring cluster heads.
Therefore, an improved ticket-based scheme was pro-

posed [10] that utilizes the neighboring cluster head list
(NCL) for reauthentication. Two non-neighboring cluster
heads compare their NCLs to find a common neighbor-
ing cluster head. Then reauthentication can be performed
through the common neighboring cluster head even if two
cluster heads are not neighbors.
The main disadvantage of these schemes is that com-

munication overhead is concentrated in mobile nodes,
because the mobile nodes directly transfer the infor-
mation required for reauthentication, e.g., tickets and
NCLs. The schemes also do not provide high-compromise
resilience, since each cluster head shares its TGK as
a group key with neighboring cluster heads. There-
fore, multiple TGKs are exposed if even a single-cluster
head is captured. An adversary can then obtain secret
information included in all generated tickets using the
exposed TGKs and compromise multiple nodes’ commu-
nication security using secret information obtained from
the tickets.
In [13], Bilal and Kang proposed a ticket-based authen-

tication suite that supports multiple secure connections.
The authentication suite consists of two mobile node
reauthentication protocol, SRP1, and SRP2, which support
multiple secure connections between themobile node and
multiple cluster heads. In SRP1 and SRP2, the mobile
node and foreign cluster head can authenticate each other
directly using the ticket. However, SRP1 and SRP2 have
the same disadvantage as [9] and [10], in which the com-
munication overhead is concentrated in the mobile node.
Moreover, since SRP2 requires the involvement of the
base station, there is a problem that the reauthentication
latency is long.
To reduce the communication overhead of mobile

nodes, Jiang et al. [11] proposed a mobile node reauthen-
tication scheme without using tickets. In the scheme, a
foreign cluster head forwards the reauthentication request
of a mobile node to the home cluster head. The home
cluster head then authenticates the request on behalf of
the foreign cluster head. Since the information required
for reauthentication is exchanged between the foreign
and home cluster head, the communication overhead in
mobile nodes is reduced. However, the scheme has a
security weakness called unconditional forwarding. Since
there are no shared secrets between the foreign clus-
ter head and mobile node, foreign cluster heads cannot
authenticate reauthentication requests of mobile nodes
and unconditionally forward reauthentication requests to

the home cluster head. This unconditional forwarding can
be lead to DoS attacks on the home cluster head.
The previous schemes use only the post-deployment

key establishment mechanism, whereas hybrid schemes
[14, 15] use both random key pre-distribution and post-
deployment key establishment mechanisms. In these
schemes, by default, two nodes authenticate each other
and establish a pairwise key based on existing random key
pre-distribution schemes [20, 21]. For random key pre-
distribution schemes, a set of keys are randomly chosen
from a large key pool and pre-stored in each sensor node.
During the key discovery phase, two nodes exchange pre-
stored key identifiers to find a common key. They use the
post-deployment key establishment scheme if two nodes
do not share a common key to establish a pairwise key
with the help of the base station.
The main disadvantage of hybrid scheme is that they

require a minimum network density for the random key
pre-distribution mechanism. Although two nodes that do
not share a common key can establish a pairwise key using
the post-deployment key scheme, multi-hop communica-
tion with the base station incurs longer communication
delay and consumes more energy as hop distance between
the mobile node and base station increases.

2.2 Public key cryptography schemes
In [16], Gandino et al. proposed an authentication and key
establishment scheme based on public key cryptography
for mobile and staticWSNs. In the scheme, authentication
tables are used to reduce communication and computa-
tional overhead due to the verification of digital certificate.
The authentication table stores information necessary for
a node to authenticate the other nodes in the network
and is distributed to each node before deployment. In the
key establishment phase, two nodes can authenticate each
other’s public keys directly using the authentication table
instead of the digital certificate. However, there is a prob-
lem that the sensor node generates a pairwise key by per-
forming public key encryption and decryption operations
which cause a high-computation overhead. Especially, the
computation overhead of the mobile node becomes more
severe because the mobile node generates a new pairwise
key every time reauthentication is performed.
With the development of elliptic curve cryptogra-

phy (ECC) optimization techniques, several ECC-based
mobile node reauthentication schemes have been pro-
posed [17–19]. Zhang et al. [17] used the elliptic curve
digital signature algorithm and elliptic curve Diffie-
Hellman key agreement to dynamically generate pairwise
keys. However, the scheme is not suitable for large-scale
WSNs because of the overhead required for certificate
management.
Seo et al. [18] proposed an ECC-based scheme without

certificates to overcome this limitation using pairing-free
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certificateless hybrid signcryption scheme (CL-HSC) to
dynamically provide both mobile node authentication and
key agreement. The properties of the CL-HSC ensure that
a pairwise key can be generated without requiring expen-
sive pairing operations or certificate exchange. However,
the scheme still requires expensive ECC point multipli-
cations for mobile nodes to generate long-term pairwise
keys, i.e., mobile nodes must perform multiple expensive
ECC multiplications repeatedly whenever they move and
are connected to a new cluster head.
Omar et al. [19] proposed a trusted third party based

mobile node reauthentication scheme using ECC. In the
scheme, when a mobile node wants to join a new cluster,
it sends a join request message, including its public key,
to a foreign cluster head. Upon receiving the message, the
foreign cluster head requests the base station, which is a
trusted third party, to authenticate the mobile node. Since
the base station performs verification of the public key,
there is no computation overhead of the sensor node due
to the expensive ECC multiplication. However, the longer
the hops distance between the cluster head and the base
station, the longer the re-authentication latency becomes.

3 Analysis of post-deployment schemes
This section briefly reviews existing schemes [9–11] and
highlights their security weaknesses.
Han et al.’s schemes [9, 10] use tickets for mobile node

reauthentication, and have the same security weakness
because they have almost the same reauthentication pro-
cess. We focus on the mobile node reauthentication pro-
cess based on [9]. Each cluster head has its own ticket
generation key (TGK) that it shares with neighboring clus-
ter heads. In the initial authentication, the home cluster
head CHA generates ticket T for the next reauthentication
as follows using its ticket generation key TGKCHA :

T = (t,w)

t = E(KTGKCHA
,TS||R1||KMN−CHA)

w = MAC(KTGKCHA
, IDMN ||t)

(1)

where R1 is a random number generated by the mobile
node MN and KMN−CHA is a pairwise key between MN
and CHA.
When MN moves to a new location and receives the

HELLO message from the foreign cluster head CHB, it
launches the reauthentication process by sending follow-
ing reauthentication request to CHB:

MN → CHB : IDMN ||IDCHB ||t||w||v1
v1 = MAC(KM−CHA , IDMN ||IDCHB ||t||w||v0) (2)

Since CHB is a neighboring cluster head of CHA, it
also has the TGK of CHA. Therefore, CHB can verify w,
and obtain R1 and KMN−CHA by decrypting t. CHB then
authenticates MN by verifying v1 using KMN−CHA and

generates a pairwise key withMN as follows:

KMN−CHB = KDF(R1||R0) (3)

where R0 is a random number generated by CHB.
CHB finally generates a new ticket T ′, in the same way

that CHA did in (1) using its TGK and sends following
message toMN :

CHB → MN : IDCHB ||IDMN ||u3||v3
u3 = E(KMN−CHA ,R0||v2||T ′)
v2 = H(KMN−CHB ||R0)

v3 = MAC(KMN−CHA , IDCHB ||IDMN ||u3)
(4)

Upon receiving the message from CHB, MN verifies
v3 and obtains R0 using KMN−CHA . MN then generates
KMN−CHB in the same way that CHB did in (3) and finally
authenticates CHB by verifying v2 using KMN−CHB .
Assume that cluster head CHC is another neighboring

cluster head of CHA, but CHC and CHB are not neighbors.
If an adversary captures CHC and extracts TGKCHA from
it, the adversary can obtain R1 and KMN−CHA by decrypt-
ing t included in T using TGKCHA , as shown in (1). The
adversary can then decrypt u3, included in the message in
(4), usingKMN−CHA to obtain R0. The adversary can finally
compromise KMN−CHB by directly generating KMN−CHB
using R1 and R0, as shown in (1). Consequently, the adver-
sary can compromise communication security between
MN and CHB not directly involved with the compro-
mised cluster head. This problem is more serious because
each cluster head has multiple TGKs, including TGKs of
the neighboring cluster head and its own TGK. Thus, an
adversary can compromise communication security for a
number of nodes by compromising a single-cluster head.
On the other hand, Jiang et al.’s scheme [11] does not

use tickets to reduce communication overhead of the
mobile node. In the scheme, reauthentication process is
proceeded with the help of the home cluster head, CHA,
rather than using a ticket. WhenMN wants to launch the
reauthentication process, it sends following reauthentica-
tion request to the foreign cluster head CHB:

MN → CHB : IDMN ||IDCHA ||t1||MAC1

MAC1 = MAC(KMN−CHA , IDMN ||t1||H(I))
(5)

where IDCHA is the identity of CHA, t1 is a timestamp,
KMN−CHA is a pairwise key between MN and CHA, and
H(I) is a hashed random number I shared between MN
and CHA.
Upon receiving the reauthentication request from MN,

CHB checks IDCHA included in the request and finds that
the home cluster head ofMN is CHA. CHB then forwards
the reauthentication request ofMN to CHA:

CHB → CHA : IDMN ||t2||t1||MAC1||MAC2

MAC2 = MAC(KCHB−CHA , IDMN ||t2||t1||MAC1)
(6)
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where t2 is a timestamp and KCHB−CHA is a pairwise key
between CHB and CHA. After receiving the message from
CHB, CHA verifies MAC1 using KMN−CHA and H(I) and
authenticatesMN on behalf of CHB.
In the above scheme, CHB cannot verify validity of the

reauthentication request ofMN in (5), because there is no
shared secret between CHB and MN. Consequently, CHB
unconditionally forwards the reauthentication request of
MN as shown in (6). This unconditional forwarding allows
DoS attacks on CHA through neighboring cluster heads
of CHA, because an adversary can easily alter or spoof
eavesdropped messages in MWSNs.

4 Overview of ESMR
In this paper, we propose an energy-efficient and
secure mobile node reauthentication scheme (ESMR) for
MWSNs. ESMR supports mutual authentication and key
establishment between mobile nodes and cluster heads.
ESMR is based on Jiang et al.’s scheme [11], which has
the lowest computation and communication overheads
for mobile nodes among existing schemes, and falls into
the post-deployment key establishment scheme category.
Figure 1 presents an overview of ESMR.
Each cluster head in ESMR has its own key deriva-

tion key (KDK) to generate the authentication keys (AKs)
for mobile nodes. Prior to network operation, each clus-
ter head shares its KDK as a group key with neighbor-
ing cluster heads (phase 0). During initial authentication
(phase 1), the home cluster head CHA, that a mobile
node MN first connects after deployment, generates an
AK for the mobile node by using its KDK for the next
authentication. MN initiates the reauthentication proce-
dure, when it moves to a new location and connects to a
foreign cluster head CHB. During reauthentication (phase
2), CHB generates an AK using the KDK of CHA and
authenticatesMN.

ESMR addresses the security weaknesses of schemes
proposed by Han et al. [9, 10] and Jiang et al. [11]. First,
ESMR prevents unconditional forwarding by allowing for-
eign cluster heads to authenticate mobile nodes. Second,
ESMR provides high-compromise resilience by limiting
the use of the KDK and AK for different purposes: the
KDK is only used to generate AKs, and AKs are only
used for authenticatingmobile nodes. Table 1 provides the
major notations used in this paper.

4.1 Network model
Following mobility-aware medium access control proto-
cols for WSNs [22, 23], we consider a heterogeneous
sensor network, consisting of a base station, cluster heads,
and sensor nodes, as shown in Fig. 2. There are N1 and N2
cluster heads and sensor nodes, respectively, with where
N1 << N2, and hence the total number of nodes in the
network = N1 + N2.
Cluster heads are high-end sensor nodes with more

resources in terms of computational power, storage, and
battery life than the sensor nodes. The communication
range of a cluster head is also larger than that of a sen-
sor node. Cluster heads compose a stationary backbone
network and periodically broadcast lightweight beacon
messages to inform nodes of their presence. Consider-
ing the wide communication range of cluster heads, we
assume that a foreign cluster head is a neighboring cluster
head to the home cluster head.
Sensor nodes act as cluster members and can be sta-

tionary or mobile. A sensor node initiates the reauthen-
tication procedure with a foreign cluster head when it
moves to a new location and receives a beacon message
from the foreign cluster head. Since the communication
range of the sensor node is smaller than that of a clus-
ter head, stationary nodes relay mobile node messages to
cluster heads.

Phase2: node reauthentication

Movement

Phase 1: node initial authentication

Phase 0: distribution of KDKs

CHA CHB

MN

Cluster head Mobile node

Fig. 1 Overview of ESMR
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Table 1 Notations

Symbol Description

IDA Identity of node A

TSi Timestamp

KA−B Pairwise key between node A and node B

KDKA KDK of node A

AKA AK of node A

E(K ,m) Encrypt messagem with key K

MAC(K ,m) Message authentication code of messagem with key K

|| Concatenation

H(·) Hash function

f Pseudorandom function

⊕ Exclusive-OR operation

4.2 Adversary model
We assume that mobile nodes and cluster heads can
be attacked passively or actively. Because of the open
nature of wireless communication channels, an adversary
can easily perform passive attacks, such as eavesdropping
and traffic analysis, to gather information without being
detected. In active attacks, an adversary may inject, inter-
cept, or replay messages to disrupt network functionality
or degrade network performance. We also assume that
mobile nodes and cluster heads can be captured by an
adversary. Because of the unattended nature of WSNs,
nodes can also be physically captured by an adversary.
Once a node is captured, all its stored secret informa-
tion can be revealed to an adversary. An adversary can
then utilize this secret information to perform the imper-
sonation attack or compromise communication security.
General security mechanisms, such as authentication and
encryption, cannot prevent such insider attacks. However,
secure reauthentication schemes should minimize insider
attacks.

5 Details of ESMR
ESMR consists of three phases: the distribution of KDKs,
node initial authentication, and node reauthentication.
For simplicity of explanation, we describe ESMR based on
Fig. 1.

5.1 Phase 0: distribution of KDKs
Each cluster head has its own KDK to generate AKs for
mobile nodes. Prior to network operation, each cluster
head shares its KDK as a group key with neighboring
cluster heads.We assume that each cluster head has estab-
lished pairwise keys with neighboring cluster heads after
deployment. This can be accomplished with the help of
the base station in a similar way to Han et al.’s scheme
[9]. Each cluster head then uses the pairwise key to
securely distribute its KDK to neighboring cluster heads.
For example, when CHA wants to share KDKCHA with
CHB, it computes e0 and v0, and then sends the following
message to CHB with current timestamp TS0:

CHA → CHB : IDCHA ||IDCHB ||TS0||e0||v0
e0 = E(KCHA−CHB ,KDKCHA)

v0 = MAC(KCHA−CHB , IDCHA ||IDCHB ||TS0||e0)

The reason for sharing the KDK as a group key is that
it is difficult to predict the movement of mobile node. To
use a pairwise key between two cluster heads to gener-
ate AKs, we have to accurately predict the network cluster
head the mobile node will connect to after movement.
However, existing movement estimation techniques are
inaccurate or require additional special hardware [24]. For
example, although calculating an angle of arrival incurs no
additional costs, is error prone, and energy inefficient. On
the other hand, although global positioning systems can
measure precise and absolute coordinates, they require
additional expensive hardware.

Base station

Cluster head

Sensor node

Fig. 2 Heterogeneous sensor network
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5.2 Phase 1: node initial authentication
Initial authentication is performed when MN joins the
network for the first time after deployment. Let CHA be
the home cluster head that MN first connects to after
deployment. We assume thatMN has been authenticated
by CHA with the help of the base station in a similar way
to Han et al.’s schemes [9, 10] or Jiang et al.’s scheme [11].
After being authenticated by CHA, MN shares informa-
tion with CHA, including a hashed valueH(I) of a random
number I, a random number NMN , and a pairwise key
KCHA−MN . CHA also generates AKMN using its own KDK
for reauthentication and passes it toMN :

AKMN = f (KDKCHA , IDMN )

5.3 Phase 2: node reauthentication
Each cluster head CHi periodically broadcasts beacon
messages with current timestamp TS1 to inform nodes of
its presence:

CHi → ∗ : IDCHi ||TS1
When MN moves to a new location and receives a bea-

con message from a foreign cluster head CHB, it initiates
the reauthentication procedure with CHB, as shown in
Fig. 3:

(1) MN computes v1 and v2, and sends the message “1”
with current timestamp TS2 to CHB to rejoin the
network:

MN → CHB : IDMN ||IDCHA ||TS2||v1||v2
v1 = MAC(KMN−CHA , IDMN ||IDCHA ||H(I))
v2 = MAC(AKMN , IDMN ||IDCHA ||TS2||TS1||v1)

(2) Upon receiving the message “1,” CHB generates
AKMN using KDKCHA and IDMN :

AKMN = f (KDKCHA , IDMN )

CHB then verifies v2 using AKMN and authenticates
MN. CHB also checks whether or not TS2 exceeds
the specified time limit. If the result is valid, CHB

computes v3 and sends the message “2” with current
timestamp TS3 to CHA:

CHB → CHA : IDMN ||TS3||v1||v3
v3 = MAC(KCHA−CHB , IDMN ||TS3||v1)

Since AKMN is only used to authenticate MN, the
foreign cluster head CHB must ask the home cluster
head CHA for the information required to generate a
pairwise key KMN−CHB by sending the message “2.”

(3) After receiving the message “2,” CHA verifies v3 and
v1 using KCHA−CHB and KMN−CHA , respectively, and
checks whether or not TS3 exceeds the specified time
limit. If the result is valid, CHA computes e1, which
includes the information required to generate a
pairwise key KMN−CHB , and v4. CHA then sends the
message “3” with current timestamp TS4 to CHB:

CHA → CHB : TS4||e1||v4
e1 = E(KCHA−CHB ,H(I)||NMN )

v4 = MAC(KCHA−CHB ,TS4||e1)
(4) Upon receiving the message “3,” CHB verifies v4 using

KCHA−CHB and checks whether or not TS4 exceeds
the specified time limit. If the result is valid, CHB
obtains H(I) and NMN by decrypting e1. CHB then
generates a random number NCHB and computes
pairwise key KMN−CHB :

KMN−CHB = H(H(I)||NMN ||NCHB)

For the next reauthentication, CHB also generates a
new AK AK ′

MN :

AK ′
MN = f (KDKCHB , IDMN )

CHB then computes h1, e2, and v5, and sends the
message “4” with current timestamp TS5 to MN:

CHB → MN : TS5||h1||e2||v5
h1 = H(NMN ) ⊕ NCHB

e2 = E(KMN−CHB ,AK ′
MN )

v5 = MAC(KMN−CHB ,TS5||h1||e2)

Fig. 3 Overview of node reauthentication phase
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(5) When MN receives the message “4” from CHB, MN
obtains NCHB from h1 and computes a pairwise key
KMN−CHB in the same way as CHB. MN then verifies
v5 using this key and checks whether or not TS5
exceeds the specified time limit. If the result is valid,
MN obtains AK ′

MN by decrypting e2.

After completing the reauthentication phase, CHB
updatesH(I) andNMN asH(I ′) andN ′

MN , respectively, for
the next reauthentication, and sends them to MN during
the communication process.

6 Security analysis
In this section, the security of ESMR is both formally
and informally analyzed. First, we formally verified ESMR
by modeling it using AVISPA tool [12]. Second, we con-
ducted an informal security analysis of ESMR and con-
firmed that it meets security requirements and can pre-
vent relevant security attacks.

6.1 Formal verification using AVISPA
AVISPA is a push-button tool that is widely used by many
academic researchers to automatically validate various
kinds of security protocols. The architecture of AVISPA is
illustrated in Fig. 4.
In AVISPA, a security protocol is specified using a

role-based formal language called a high-level protocol
specification language (HLPSL). The HLPSL2IF translator
translates the HLPSL specification into an intermediate
format (IF). The IF specification is then validated by any
of four back-end tools: OFMC, CL-AtSe, SATMC, and
TA4SP under the Dolev-Yao intruder model [25]. Using
these back-end tools, we can validate two kinds of security
goals: secrecy and authentication. The secrecy goal is used
to validate the confidentiality of information. In AVISPA,
the secrecy goal is modeled using the goal predicate

secret(T , id, {A,B}), which indicates that the value of term
T is a secret shared only between agents A and B. The
label id is used to identify the goal. The authentica-
tion goal is used to check whether or not two partici-
pants agree on a certain value in the current session. In
AVISPA, the authentication goal is modeled using the goal
predicates witness(B,A, id,T) and request(A,B, id,T) (for
strong authentication) or wrequest(A,B, id,T) (for weak
authentication). These predicates indicate that agent A
authenticates agent B on some information T. The label id
is used to identify the goal. The difference between strong
and weak authentications is that weak authentication pre-
cludes replay attacks, but strong authentication does not.
In this section, we briefly describe howwemodeled ESMR
in HLPSL and present the formal verification results of
ESMR.

6.1.1 HLPSL specification of ESMR
Among the three phases of ESMR, the reauthentication
phase, which is the main target phase of this study, was
modeled and verified. We modeled a mobile node MN
as role_MN , home cluster head CHA as role_CH_A, and
foreign cluster head CHB as role_CH_B. Code block 1
presents the roles we modeled in the HLPSL. For the
keyed message authentication code, we utilized a hash
function by adding the symmetric key as one of the
inputs. For example, v1 is modeled as MAC1′ :=
MAC(M.H(Im).Kma), where Kma is the pairwise key
KMN−CHA between MN and CHA, and MAC(·) is a hash
function called MAC.

Listing 1 HLPSL specification for roles

r o l e role_MN (M,A, B : agent , H,MAC: hash_func ,
Kma : symmetric_key , AKm: message , Nm, Im :
t ex t , SND,RCV : channe l ( dy ) ) p l ayed_by M
de f=

l o c a l
S t a t e : nat , Tm, Tb1 , Tb3 : t ex t , Nb : t ex t ,

Fig. 4 AVISPA architecture
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Kmb,AKm2: message , MAC1,MAC2,MAC5: message

i n i t
S t a t e := 0
t r a n s i t i o n
1 . S t a t e =0/ \RCV(B . Tb1 ’ ) =|>
S t a t e ’ : = 1 / \Tm’ : = new ( ) / \MAC1’ : =MAC(M.H( Im ) .

Kma) / \MAC2’ : =MAC(M.A .Tm’ . Tb1 .MAC(M.H(
Im ) .Kma) .AKm) / \SND(M.A .Tm’ .MAC1’ .MAC2
’ ) / \ w i tn e s s (M, B , b_m_v2 ,MAC2’ ) / \ w i tn e s s
(M,A, a_m_v1 ,MAC1’ )

4 . S t a t e =1
/ \RCV(Tb3 ’ . xor (H(Nm) ,Nb ’ ) . { AKm2’ } _Kmb ’ .MAC

(Tb3 ’ . Tm. xor (H(Nm) ,Nb ’ ) . { AKm2’ } _Kmb ’ . H
( Im ) .Kmb ’ ) ) =|>

S t a t e ’ : = 2 / \Kmb’ : =H(H( Im ) .Nm.Nb ’ ) / \ r eque s t (
M, B , m_b_kmb ,Kmb ’ ) end r o l e

r o l e role_CH_ {A} (M,A, B : agent , H,MAC:
hash_func , Kma, Kga , Kgb , Kab :
symmetric_key , Nm, Im : t ex t , SND,RCV :
channe l ( dy ) ) p l ayed_by A de f=

l o c a l
S t a t e : nat , Ta , Tb1 : t ex t , MAC1,MAC4: message

i n i t
s t a t e := 0

t r a n s i t i o n
2 . S t a t e =0/ \RCV(M. Tb2 ’ .MAC(M.H( Im ) .Kma) .

MAC(M. Tb2 ’ .MAC(M.H( Im ) .Kma) . Kab ) ) =|>
S t a t e ’ : = 1 / \ Ta ’ : = new ( ) / \MAC4’ : =MAC(Ta ’ . { H(

Im ) .Nm} _Kab . Kab ) / \SND(Ta ’ . { H( Im ) .Nm}
_Kab .MAC4’ ) / \MAC1’ : =MAC(M.H( Im ) .Kma) / \
wrequest (A,M, a_m_v1 ,MAC1’ ) end r o l e

r o l e role_CH_ {B } (M,A, B : agent , H,MAC:
hash_func , Kga , Kgb , Kab : symmetric_key ,
SND,RCV : channe l ( dy ) ) p l ayed_by B de f=

l o c a l
S t a t e : nat , Tm, Ta , Tb1 , Tb2 , Tb3 : t ex t ,
Im ,Nm,Nb : t ex t , Kma : symmetric_key ,
Kmb,AKm2: message , MAC2,MAC3,MAC5: message

cons t
sec_kmb , sec_akm2 : p r o t o co l _ i d

i n i t
S t a t e := 0

t r a n s i t i o n
1 . S t a t e =0/ \RCV( s t a r t ) =|>
/ \ Tb1 ’ : = new ( ) / \SND(B . Tb0 ’ )

3 . S t a t e =1/ \RCV(M.A .Tm’ .MAC(M.H( Im ’ ) . Kma ’ )
.MAC(M.A .Tm’ . Tb0 .MAC(M.H( Im ’ ) . Kma ’ ) .H(
Kga ,M) ) ) =|>

S t a t e ’ : = 2 / \ Tb1 ’ : = new ( ) / \MAC3’ : =MAC(M. Tb1 ’ .
MAC(M.H( Im ’ ) . Kma ’ ) . Kab ) / \SND(M. Tb1 ’ .
MAC(M.H( Im ’ ) . Kma ’ ) .MAC3’ ) / \ MAC2’ : =
MAC(M.A .Tm’ . Tb1 ’ .MAC(M.H( Im ’ ) . Kma ’ ) .H(
Kga ,M) ) / \ r eque s t (B ,M, b_m_v2 ,MAC2’ )

5 . S t a t e =2/ \RCV(Ta ’ . { H( Im ) .Nm’ } _Kab .MAC(Ta
’ . { H( Im ) .Nm’ } _Kab . Kab ) ) =|>

S t a t e ’ : = 3 / \ Nb ’ : = new ( )
/ \Kmb’ : =H(H( Im ) .Nm’ . Nb ’ ) / \AKm2’ : =H(Kgb ,M)

/ \ Tb3 ’ : = new ( ) / \ MAC5’ : =MAC(Tb3 ’ . Tm.
xor (H(Nm’ ) ,Nb ’ ) . { AKm2’ } _Kmb ’ . H( Im ) .Kmb
’ )

/ \SND(Tb3 ’ . xor (H(Nm’ ) ,Nb ’ ) . { AKm2’ } _Kmb ’ .
MAC5’ ) / \ w i tn e s s (B ,M,m_b_kmb ,Kmb ’ ) / \
s e c r e t (Kmb’ , sec_kmb , {M, B } ) / \ s e c r e t (
AKm2’ , sec_akm2 , {M,A, B } ) end r o l e

In the HLPSL specification, three authentication and
two secrecy goals are defined. For authentication goals,
the mutual authentication betweenMN and CHB, and the
authentication of CHA onMN are defined as follows:

(1) Upon receiving the message “1” from MN, CHB
authenticates MN through v2. We use the label
b_m_v2 to identify the authentication goal. To verify
the authentication goal, we add the witness and
request predicates for the label b_m_v2 to the roles
of MN and CHB, respectively.

(2) Upon receiving the message “2” from CHB, CHA
authenticates MN through v1. We use the label
a_m_v1 to identify the authentication goal. To verify
the authentication goal, we add the witness and
wrequest predicates for the label a_m_v1 to the roles
of MN and CHA, respectively. Because CHB checks
the freshness of MN’s message and prevents the
replay attack, CHA only needs to perform weak
authentication on MN.

(3) Upon receiving the message “5” from CHB, MN
authenticates CHB using KMN−CHB . We use the label
m_b_kmb to identify the goal. To verify the
authentication goal, we add the witness and request
predicates for the labelm_b_kmb to the roles of CHB
and MN, respectively.

For secrecy goals, the secrecy of the pairwise key
KMN−CHB and the secrecy of the authentication keyAK ′

MN
are defined as follows:

(1) The pairwise key KMN−CHB should be only known to
MN and CHB. We use the label sec_kmb to identify
the secrecy goal. To verify the secrecy of KMN−CHB ,
we add the secret predicate for the label sec_kmb to
the role CHB, where KMN−CHB is used.

(2) The authentication key AK ′
MN , which is newly

generated by CHB, should only be known to MN,
CHA, and CHB. We use the label sec_akm2 to
identify the secrecy goal. To verify the secrecy goal,
we add the secret predicate for the label sec_akm2 to
the role B, where AK ′

MN is generated.

Code block 2 presents the session and environment we
modeled in the HLPSL. The environment section con-
tains intruder knowledge and a composition of sessions.
Because of the complexity of our model, we only defined
two parallel sessions. Finally, we defined the goal facts to
verify the three authentication goals and two secrecy goals
outlined above.
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Listing 2 HLPSL specification for session and environment

r o l e s e s s i o n (M,A, B : agent , Kga , Kgb ,Kma, Kab :
symmetric_key , Im ,Nm: t ex t , H,MAC:
hash_func ) de f=

l o c a l
AKm: message ,
SND1 , RCV1 , SND2 , RCV2 , SND3 , RCV3 : channe l ( dy )

i n i t
AKm:=H( Kga ,M)

compos i t ion
role_MN (M,A, B ,H,MAC,Kma,AKm,Nm, Im , SND1 ,

RCV1) / \
role_CH_ {A} (M,A, B ,H,MAC,Kma, Kga , Kgb , Kab ,Nm

, Im , SND2 , RCV2) / \
role_CH_ {B } (M,A, B ,H,MAC, Kga , Kgb , Kab , SND3 ,

RCV3) end r o l e

r o l e environment ( ) de f=
cons t
node , cha , chb : agent , im ,nm: t ex t ,
kga , kgb , kma , kab : symmetric_key ,
hfunc , mac : hash_func ,
b_m_v2 , a_m_v1 , m_b_kmb : p r o t o co l _ i d

in t ruder_knowledge = { node , cha , chb , hfunc ,
mac }

compos i t ion
s e s s i o n ( node , cha , chb , kga , kgb , kma , kab , im ,nm

, hfunc , mac ) / \
s e s s i o n ( node , cha , chb , kga , kgb , kma , kab , im ,nm

, hfunc , mac )

end r o l e

goa l
au th en t i c a t i on_on b_m_v2
weak_au then t i ca t i on_on a_m_v1
au th en t i c a t i on_on m_b_kmb
s e c r e c y _ o f sec_kmb
s e c r e c y _ o f sec_akm2

end goa l

environment ( )

6.1.2 Formal verification results
Figure 5 presents the formal verification results of our
model. In ESMR, an exclusive-OR (XOR) operation is
used. Among the four back-end tools, only OFMC and
CL-AtSe support algebraic properties of operators, such
as XOR operators and exponential operators. Therefore,
two back-end tools, namely, OFMC and CL-AtSe, were
used to verify our model. Figure 5a, b presents the formal
verification results under OFMC and CL-AtSe, respec-
tively. We confirmed that ESMR is safe under OFMC and
CL-AtSe. Specifically, ESMR securely provides mutual
authentication and pairwise key establishment between
MN and CHB, while preventing the replay attack. ESMR
also prevents unconditional forwarding, which can used
to launch DoS attacks on CHA, because CHB can authen-
ticateMN.

6.2 Informal security analysis
We informally analyzed the security of ESMR in terms of
satisfying security requirements and preventing relevant
security attacks under the adversary model described in
Section 4.2. Table 2 compares the security of ESMR with
schemes proposed by Han et al. [9, 10] and Jiang et al. [11].

Mutual authentication ESMR supports mutual authen-
tication between mobile nodes and cluster heads. In
ESMR, CHB authenticates mobile node MN by verify-
ing v2 using AKMN . Since CHB is one of the neighbors
of CHA, it has KDKCHA and can compute AKMN . When
CHA receives the message “2” from CHB, it also authen-
ticates MN by verifying v1 using KMN−CHA and H(I). If
one of neighbors of CHA is captured, KDKA is exposed to
the adversary. The adversary can then utilize the exposed
KDKA tomake an illegal node to bypass the authentication
of CHB. However, because CHA authenticates the illegal
node again using KMN−CHA and H(I), the illegal node
cannot join the network even if it bypasses the authentica-
tion of CHB.MN authenticates CHB usingNMN andH(I).
When MN receives the message “4” from CHB, it first
obtainsNCHB from h1 and computesKMN−CHB usingH(I),
NMN , and NCHB .MN then verifies v5 using KMN−CHB and
H(I). Thus, ESMR satisfies the mutual authentication.

Key freshness In ESMR, a new pairwise key is generated
whenever MN moves and is connected to a new cluster
head. MN and CHB generate a pairwise key KMN−CHB
using H(I), NMN , and NCHB . Since H(I) and NMN are
updated after reauthentication is completed and NCHB is
freshly generated for each session, a new pairwise key
is generated for each session. Thus, ESMR satisfies key
freshness.

Replay attack prevention In ESMR, all messages contain
timestamps to prevent replay attacks. Thus, the network
is assumed to be loosely synchronized. If the timestamp
of a received message exceeds a specified time limit, it is
determined to be a potential replay attack and themessage
is dropped. Since a new pairwise key is generated each
session, this effectively prevents the replay attack.

Outsider DoS attack prevention DoS attacks can be
launched by inside adversary and outside adversary. The
inside adversary can launch DoS attacks by capturing the
mobile node or cluster head, and replicating them. Since
the replicated nodes have cryptographic materials such as
secret keys, general security mechanisms such as authen-
tication and encryption cannot prevent and detect insider
DoS attacks. Thus, all the four schemes are vulnerable
against insider DoS attacks.
Authentication is the first step to detect and prevent

DoS attacks from outside adversary. However, in Jiang et
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5 Formal verification results. a OFMC b CL-AtSe

al.’s scheme [11], since there are no shared secrets between
foreign cluster heads and mobile nodes, a foreign clus-
ter head cannot verify the reauthentication request of a
mobile node and unconditionally forwards it to the home
cluster head. This leads to DoS attacks on the home clus-
ter head. In contrast, ESMR can prevent unconditional
forwarding, thus preventing potential DoS attacks based
on unconditional forwarding. In ESMR, the message “1,”
sent by MN to CHB, contains the message authentication
code v2 generated using AKMN . Because CHB is one of
neighbors of CHA, it can compute AKMN using KDKCHA
and IDMN . CHB then verifies v2 using AKMN and authen-
ticates MN. Thus, ESMR prevent DoS attacks based on
unconditional forwarding by allowing the foreign cluster
head to authenticate the mobile node directly.

Compromise resilience It refers that even if a node is
captured by an adversary, the compromised node reveals
no information about links it is not directly involved
with. Compromise resilience is high if an adversary can-
not deduce the cryptographic secrets of any other nodes

Table 2 Security comparison between ESMR and related
schemes

[9] [10] [11] ESMR

Mutual authentication Yes Yes Yes Yes

Key freshness Yes Yes Yes Yes

Replay attack prevention Yes Yes Yes Yes

Outsider DoS attack prevention Yes Yes No Yes

Compromise resilience Low Low High High

Forward security No No Yes Yes

not directly involved with the compromised node. How-
ever, if even a single-cluster head is captured in Han et
al.’s schemes [9, 10], multiple TGKs are exposed to the
adversary. The adversary can then obtain the secret infor-
mation included in all tickets generated using the exposed
TGKs and compromise the communication security for
multiple nodes. Although ESMR uses the KDK as a group
key in a similar way to the TGK in Han et al.’s schemes,
the KDK is only used to generate AK, which are only
used by CHB to authenticate mobile nodes. Therefore,
even if a cluster head is captured and multiple KDKs
are exposed to the adversary, an adversary cannot obtain
any pairwise keys other than those between the com-
promised cluster head and mobile node. Thus, ESMR
provides higher-compromise resilience than Han et al.’s
schemes.

Forward security It refers that even if a node is captured
and its current secrets are leaked, an adversary cannot
decrypt any data collected and encrypted before the com-
promise. In ESMR, the pairwise key between MN and
CHB is generated using freshly generated random num-
bers for each reauthentication; hence, pairwise keys are
independent of each other. In other words, even if an
adversary obtains the current pairwise key by compromis-
ingMN, the adversary cannot derive the previous pairwise
key. When a cluster head is captured, multiple KDKs are
exposed to the adversary. However, the KDK is only used
to generate AKs used for mobile node reauthentication.
Therefore, even if an adversary obtains the KDK by com-
promising the cluster head, the adversary cannot derive
any pairwise keys. Thus, ESMR satisfies forward security.
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In contrast, Han et al.’s schemes [9, 10] do not satisfy
the forward security. They employ ticket for reauthentica-
tion, containing the previous pairwise key encrypted with
the TGK. Therefore, if an adversary obtains the TGK by
capturing the cluster head, the adversary can obtain the
previous pairwise key from the ticket and decrypt any
previous messages encrypted using that key.

7 Performance evaluation
We evaluated the performance of ESMR by comparing it
with schemes proposed by Han et al. [9] and Jiang et al.
[11] in terms of energy consumption and reauthentica-
tion latency. We also analyzed the performance of ESMR
under DoS attacks based on unconditional forwarding by
comparing it with Jiang et al.’s scheme [11] in terms of
reauthentication latency and packet delivery ratio.

7.1 Evaluation methodology
The performance of the three schemes have been eval-
uated by means of simulation experiments. Simulations
were performed by using the OMNeT++ simulator with
INET framework version 3.6.3 to measure energy con-
sumption and reauthentication latency. For the simula-
tion, we considered the situation where a mobile node has
moved to a new location and initiates the reauthentication
procedures with a foreign cluster head.
The simulation sets up IEEE 802.15.4 using the IEEE

802.15.4 narrow band network interface card module pro-
vided by the INET framework and Tmote sky datasheet
[26]. The data transmission speed was set to 250 kbps and
the receiver sensitivity was set to − 95 dBm. The trans-
mission power of the mobile node and cluster head were
set to− 10 dBm and 0 dBm, respectively. Themobile node
and cluster head had communication ranges of 30 m and
100 m, respectively, measured by the INET framework.
The simulation used static routing, the simplest form of
routing. Message size was calculated based on the follow-
ing base parameter settings: ID of 2 bytes, MAC of 4 bytes,
timestamp of 8 bytes, random number of 8 bytes, and key
size of 16 bytes. It is also assumed that encryption does
not change the message size.

7.2 Energy consumption analysis result and discussion
Because all the three schemes use symmetric key cryp-
tography, there is no significant difference in energy con-
sumption due to computations. Therefore, only energy
consumption arising from communication was measured
and compared. Since communication is generally the
major energy consumption, this comparison is sufficient
to investigate energy efficiencies of the three schemes.
Based on the Tmote sky datasheet [26], the receiving cur-
rent consumptions for the mobile node and cluster head
were all set to 19.7 mA and the transmitting current
consumptions for them were set to 11.2 and 17.4 mA,

respectively. The simulation was conducted for five sce-
narios where the number of hops (n) between the mobile
node and cluster head varies from one to five.
Figure 6 presents comparisons of the total energy con-

sumption for a single reauthentication based on the num-
ber of hops (n) between the mobile node and cluster head.
The total energy consumption is calculated as the sum
of the energy consumed by all nodes participating in the
reauthentication process.
When n = 1, ESMR has the greatest total energy con-

sumption among the three schemes. ESMR has the same
reauthentication process as Jiang et al.’s scheme, but has a
larger total message size. Consequently, ESMR incurs 3%
more total energy consumption than Jiang et al.’s scheme.
In Han et al.’s scheme, the mobile node and cluster head
authenticate each other and establish a pairwise key using
a ticket without the help of other nodes. In contrast, in
ESMR, the information required for reauthentication is
exchanged between the foreign cluster head and home
cluster head. Consequently, ESMR incurs 16% more total
energy consumption than Han et al.’s scheme.
However, when n ≥ 2, Han et al.’s scheme has the great-

est total energy consumption among the three schemes.
The message size that the mobile node sends to the clus-
ter head is larger than for Jiang et al.’s scheme and ESMR
by at least 30 bytes. Hence, the energy consumption of
Han et al.’s stationary node, which relays the mobile node’s
message to the cluster head, is larger than for Jiang et
al.’s scheme and ESMR. Consequently, Han et al.’s scheme
has greater total energy consumption than Jiang et al.’s
scheme and ESMR. ESMR also incurs up to 6% more total
energy consumption than Jiang et al.’s scheme when n ≥ 2,
because ESMR has the same reauthentication process as
Jiang et al.’s scheme, but a larger total message size.
Thus, ESMR is suitable for multi-hop communication

environment in terms of energy consumption, where the
number of hops between the mobile node and cluster

Fig. 6 Total energy consumption for a single reauthentication
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head is two or more. Specifically, ESMR has only up to
6% increase in total energy consumption compared with
existing schemes, which is negligible.

7.3 Reauthentication latency analysis result and
discussion

Since the CC2420 featured by Tmote sky provides hard-
ware support for AES-128, the computational delays
caused by encryption and decryption are very small and
were not considered. For example, the time required
to encrypt 16 bytes is 449.203 μs for Tmote sky using
CC2420 hardware encryption [27]. Therefore, only reau-
thentication latency as a result of communication was
measured. Five scenarios were considered for the simu-
lation where the number of hops (n) between the mobile
node and cluster head varies from one to five. Simulations
were conducted 100 times per scenario for each scheme.
Figure 7 compares reauthentication latency when n = 1.

Average reauthentication latencies of Han et al.’s scheme,
Jiang et al.’s scheme, and ESMR were 10.4 ms, 11.8 ms,
and 12.2 ms, respectively. ESMR has the longest average
reauthentication latency since it requires the same num-
ber of messages as Jiang et al.’s scheme, but has larger
total message size. Thus, ESMR has 3% longer average
reauthentication latency than Jiang et al.’s scheme. ESMR
also requires communication between cluster heads to
exchange the information required for reauthentication.
In contrast, Han et al.’s scheme does not require com-
munication between cluster heads because the mobile
node and cluster head authenticate each other and estab-
lish pairwise keys using the ticket. Consequently, ESMR
has 16% longer average reauthentication latency than Han
et al.’s scheme. However, the actual difference in average
reauthentication latency between ESMR and Han et al.’s
scheme is very small at 1.8 ms. Moreover, since average
reauthentication latency for all the three schemes is less
than 13 ms, the three schemes are sufficiently fast.
Figure 8 compares reauthentication latency when n = 5.

Average reauthentication latencies of Han et al.’s scheme,
Jiang et al.’s scheme, and ESMR were 39.6 ms, 25.4 ms,

and 26.2 ms, respectively. Han et al.’s scheme has the
longest reauthentication latency since the message size
that mobile nodes send to cluster heads is larger than
for Jiang et al.’s scheme and ESMR. Han et al.’s scheme
also requires an additional message for reauthentication
compared with Jiang et al.’s scheme and ESMR; hence,
reauthentication latency of a stationary node that relays
a mobile node’s message to a cluster head is longer than
for Jiang et al.’s scheme and ESMR. ESMR has 3% longer
average reauthentication latency than Jiang et al.’s scheme
because although ESMR requires the same number of
messages for reauthentication, it has a larger total message
size than Jiang et al.’s scheme.
Figure 9 compares average reauthentication latency

based on the number of hops (n) between the mobile
node and cluster head. Han et al.’s scheme has the short-
est reauthentication latency when n = 1, but the longest
when n ≥ 2. ESMR has slightly longer reauthentication
latency than Jiang et al.’s scheme regardless of n due to
the larger message size. However, the actual difference is
very small which is less than 0.9 ms. Thus, Jiang et al.’s
scheme and ESMR have similar reauthentication latency
regardless of n.
Thus, in terms of reauthentication latency, ESMR is

suitable for both single-hop and multi-hop communica-
tion environments. Specifically, when n = 1, ESMR
has a maximum increase in the average reauthentication
latency of 1.8 ms compared with existing schemes, but it
is fast enough because the actual average reauthentication
latency is less than 13 ms, like the existing schemes.

7.4 Performance analysis under DoS attacks based on
unconditional forwarding

We considered a scenario in which outside adversary
sends a huge amount of spoofed or altered mobile nodes’
reauthentication requests to neighboring cluster heads of
a home cluster head in order to attempt DoS attacks based
on unconditional forwarding on the home cluster head.
We also assumed that each adversary node sends the mes-
sages only to one of neighboring cluster heads of the home

Fig. 7 Reauthentication latency when number of hops n = 1
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Fig. 8 Reauthentication latency when n = 5

cluster head except for the foreign cluster head. Hop dis-
tance between the mobile node and home cluster head
was set to 1, and message transmission interval of adver-
sary nodes was set to 10 ms. Three cases were considered
for the simulation where the number of adversary nodes
(k) varies from one to three. Simulations were conducted
500 times per case for Jiang et al.’s scheme [11] and ESMR.
Figure 10 compares packet delivery ratio under DoS

attacks based on unconditional forwarding according to
the number of adversary nodes (k). The packet delivery
ratio of ESMR was 100% regardless of k. On the other
hand, the packet delivery ratio of Jiang et al.’s scheme
decreases from 100 to 11% as k increases from 0 to 3.
Figure 11 compares average reauthentication latency

under DoS attacks based on unconditional forwarding
according to the number of adversary nodes (k). The aver-
age reauthentication latency of ESMR was approximately
12ms regardless of k. On the other hand, the average reau-
thentication latency of Jiang et al.’s scheme increases from
11.8 ms to 24 ms as k increases from 0 to 3. Although
the packet delivery ratio of Jiang et al.’s scheme was 100%
when k = 1, the average reauthentication latency was
20.2 ms which is 28.5% longer than for ESMR.

Fig. 9 Average reauthentication latency

Thus, ESMR can effectively prevent DoS attacks based
on unconditional forwarding on the home cluster head
because it can prevent unconditional forwarding itself by
allowing the neighboring cluster heads to verify valid-
ity of the spoofed or altered reauthentication requests,
i.e., the neighboring cluster heads do not forward invalid
reauthentication requests to the home cluster head unlike
Jiang et al.’s scheme.

8 Conclusion
Several mobile node reauthentication schemes based on
symmetric key cryptography have been proposed to effi-
ciently handle frequent reauthentication [9–11]. However,
we found that Han et al.’s schemes [9, 10] do not provide
high-compromise resilience and Jiang et al.’s scheme [11]
have a problem of unconditional forwarding which can be
used to launch DoS attack on the home cluster head.
In this paper, we proposed the energy-efficient

and secure mobile node reauthentication (ESMR) for
MWSNs, which satisfies the security requirements of
MWSNs by addressing the security weaknesses of the
existing schemes [9–11]. Security analysis verified that
ESMR meets the security requirements of MWSNs and

Fig. 10 Packet delivery ratio under DoS attacks based on
unconditional forwarding
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Fig. 11 Average reauthentication latency under DoS attacks based on
unconditional forwarding

can prevent relevant security attacks. ESMR is suitable for
multi-hop communication environment, but ESMR can
be applied to single-hop communication environment.
ESMR requires less than 16% increased total energy con-
sumption when the number of hops between the mobile
node and cluster head is one, but ESMR is fast enough
because the average reauthentication latency is less than
13 ms, like the existing schemes. Moreover, ESMR meets
the security requirements of MWSNs by addressing the
security weaknesses of the existing scheme. Thus, ESMR
can provide secure and fast mobile node reauthentication
with slightly increased total energy consumption for
single-hop communication environment.
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